Paychecks will show...

Paychecks will show an adjustment of federal withholding tax tables. According to Don Sapronetti, Accounting Officer, the tax rate did not decrease, only the amount withheld has been decreased. Mr. Sapronetti suggests that CSCSB employees look into the possibility that additional IRS payment may have to be made next April 15, since the new amount withheld may not be enough to cover federal taxes for 1975. He or the Payroll staff will be glad to assist employees by exploring the possibility of increasing the amount of income tax withheld by claiming less exemptions.

... STATE'S INCREASE IN CONTRIBUTIONS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS - Under legislation which became effective April 1, 1975, the State's contribution for employee health insurance premiums was increased. Monthly increases of State contribution is from $19 to $21 for 1 person covered; from $33 to $36 for 2 persons; from $41 to $46 for 3 or more.

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY Spring M.A. candidates in the School of Education and Department of Psychology who plan to participate in the June 14 Commencement ceremony will be required to have completed and have their project or projects approved, or their theses completed and approved by May 15, under a ruling of the Committee on Graduate Education.

This does not apply to Administrative M.A. candidates due to the last comprehensive test being scheduled on May 31.

Figures so far reveal that 50 students have filed intention to receive M.A. degrees this quarter, 37 in Education, 6 in Administration and 7 in Psychology. Those added to the 48 Summer, Fall and Winter students who have already earned M.A. degrees, total 98 possible M.A. participants in the June 14 exercises.

The total number of seniors filing for spring graduation is 337, who, combined with those already graduating, make a total, to date, of approximately 600 possible bachelor degree recipients.

The Bookstore will begin taking orders for cap and gown rentals and purchases on May 8, when a representative of the Collegiate Cap and Gown Co. will be on campus to take measurements and orders. Orders may be placed until the end of May.

LOW BID OF $168,900 An apparent low bid of $168,900 was received from Victor Construction of Anaheim for the work of building a main entrance road and other improvements to the campus.

The bid, received at yesterday's bid opening, will be referred to the Chancellor's Office for review, but appears to be within the amount budgeted for the contract.

TICKET SALES BRISK Ticket sales are reported as going fast for "Love's Labour's Lost," and the Drama Dept. encourages patrons to pick up their tickets as early as possible so they will be assured of seats.

Admission prices for the comedy are $1, CSCSB faculty, staff and students; $2 general admission. An extra performance has been added to the run: Tuesday, May 20.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Today's Maxi-Edition of the Bulletin is made necessary by the myriad events occurring on campus.
The Faculty Development Center will hold an informal panel discussion on objective testing Wednesday, May 7, 1:30-3:30, in BI-129. Interested faculty members are invited to stay throughout or drop in when convenient.

Questions on mini-grants will be answered at a meeting, Thursday, May 8, 12 noon, in LC-241. Florence Welser, Grants Coordinator, will conduct. (Bring lunch)

Professor Robert Hunt, Dept. of Philosophy, U. of Redlands, will speak on "The Reasonableness of Suicide" at a Philosophy Forum, Tuesday, May 6, 2 p.m. in LC-241. All members of the college and the community are welcome.

Material for the May 20 Faculty Senate mtg. should be turned in to AD-169 by Monday, May 5.

The San Andreas Geographical Assn. will hold their Annual Spring Field Trip May 17 & May 18 in Barton Flats. For further information contact the Dept. of Geography. Families and friends are welcome.

PE Facilities Reminder: Dependents of faculty and staff members who wish to use the PE Facilities must have a "Family Member Card". Such cards may be obtained by calling or dropping by the Campus Police.

The Wednesday Noon Musicale for May 7 will present the New Music Ensemble conducted by Phil West and the Collegium Musicum.

Sunday, May 11 Linda Knowles will present her senior vocal recital in PS-10 at 7:30 p.m. She will be assisted by Charles Talmadge.

An exhibition entitled "The Persistent Crafts of Poland" will open on the first floor on the Library May 7 and remain on display through June 1. The exhibit is on loan from the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. and was originally organized in observance of the Copernican Year, 1973, to display the very substantial heritage of Polish culture.

Next week's Library Mini-Concert, Monday, May 5, will feature "The Best of the Blues" at Noon. Wed., May 7, the Video-Tape Filmseries will show "Seven Samurai" at noon. Both in the Listening Facility.

Cinco de Mayo

A Cinco de Mayo celebration will be held May 5 and 6. Entitled "Fiesta de la Revolucion," the two-day festival will feature speakers, bands, dancers, theatrical groups, concession stands with Mexican food and crafts, exhibit of Chicano art work, a children's folklorico, and a pinata for preschool children. Free snow cones will be provided for the pre-schoolers.

The Cal State Folklorico, dancers from a P.E. class, will perform at 11:30 a.m. May 6, followed by a speaker, Emilio Benavides from Cal State LA at noon; another theatrical group at 12:45 and a Farm Workers speaker at 2 p.m. Everyone is invited to all events, both days, 10 to 3:30, on the Commons Patio.

COMING - ASIAN CONFERENCE OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - Wed. & Thurs., May 14,15. An Asian dinner, classical dances of India and Tibet and other cultural events open to the public. Discussion panels conducted by specialists will be held. Admission for the dance program, Thursday, is $1 each, unless registered for the entire conference.

ART

STUDENT ART SHOW 1975, Art Gallery, opening May 2. Reception May 5, 4 p.m. An exhibition of work of 24 students selected by faculty judges.
Fireball '75
This Weekend

An event, vast and voluminous, encompassing two days of continuous entertainment and events, will hit campus tomorrow and Sunday. CSCSB students and the sponsoring IOC invite members of the campus and outside community to attend Fireball '75 and enjoy food, games, exhibits, sports competition and concert. Starting at 10 a.m. both days, with events being held campus-wide, the fun will end 5 p.m. Sunday.

Saturday will feature a barbecue (tickets, $1.50 each, payable in advance) at 5 p.m. A concert with Dr. Demento and the Roto Booter Good Time Christmas band performing in costumes of various decades, starting with 1920 will begin at 8 p.m. in the Gym. Tickets, free to Cal State students, $2 for the public, are available in the Activities Office. The ASB is sponsoring the band concert.

Sunday will bring games, contests, a tug-of-war, and a softball tournament with CSCSB, RCC, UCR and VC teams competing, in addition to a swim meet, family relays and game booths.

All children between the ages of 3 and 10 are invited to come to the Children's Art Fair tomorrow. Twelve art projects will provide fun and opportunity for the children for creative art work. They range from a "chalk-in" on the FA Mall to work with clay, mosaics, stitchery, decoupage or wood.

Admission is 10¢ per child; one adult must accompany each five children. The fair, sponsored by the Cal State Faculty Wives Club, the President's Club and the Arrowhead Allied Arts Council, will begin at 1 p.m., lasting until 3 p.m.

LANGUAGE FIELD DAY
WRITING CONFERENCE
ATTRACT STUDENTS

Tomorrow about 300 students from high schools and junior highs in Riverside and San Bernardino counties will be on campus to participate in LANGUAGE FIELD DAY. The event, sponsored by the CSCSB Foreign Languages Dept., coordinated by Walter Oliver, Chairman, will continue from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in LC-500 and will include informal competitions stressing the use of language level skills, originated by the students themselves.

The visitors will participate by presenting skits in their chosen language, preparation and serving of sample dishes, displaying creative projects based on the culture of various countries, drawings of ancient Mayan art.

Frederick Campbell, CSCSB Asst. Prof., History, will speak on the importance of language and careers. A performance by a Spanish dance troupe and a book bazaar will round out the day, during which outstanding short foreign films will be shown continuously in the Lower Commons. These films will also be presented for the public tomorrow evening at 7 p.m. in PS-10.

Various fields of writing will be explored by high school students Wednesday, May 7, when approximately 300 young writers attend the College's WRITING CONFERENCE here on campus. Newspaper reporter-editors will join CSCSB faculty members as discussion leaders in the program, held from 8:30 to 2:30 in LC-500.

Panelists include Pat Sheeran and Ed Nauel of the Sun-Telegram and Edward White, Hal Hoverland, Helene Koon, Richard Switzer, Phyllis Koppes, Bruce Golden, Mitzi Myers, Larry Kramer, Peter Schroeder of the CSCSB faculty and administration, and Cal State students.

After lunch CSCSB drama students will read compositions by the high school visitors. Merit citations will be awarded to students nominated by their writing instructors. Coordinator of the conference is Charles Hartung of the CSCSB English Dept.

TONIGHT'S MOVIE:
7:30 P.M.-PS-10
FREE.

Summer
Wishes,
Winter
Dreams
Joanne
Woodward

NEXT FRIDAY'S
MOVIE: 6:30 &
9 P.M.
PS-10. FREE.

JACK NICHOLSON
THE LAST DETAIL
FREE.

#@!! the Navy!
John Caputo (Drama) has been awarded a research assistantship with Australian anthropologist John Q Regan to do research in Para-Linguistics at the Claremont Graduate School during the 1975-76 academic year.

Paul Johnson (Philosophy) delivered a paper on "John Locke on Life, Labor and Property," to the Society for Study of the History of Philosophy held at Northwestern University, April 26.

Brij Khare (Political Science) delivered a paper, "Cross-Cultural Perceptions of Civic Matters: Comparing Children of America and India," at the 55th Annual Convention of the Western Psychological Assn symposium on Political Socialization of Children and Adolescents held in Sacramento, April 21-26.

Joe Martinez (Psychology) delivered a paper to the Western Psychological Assn in Sacramento on "A Cross-Cultural Comparison Between Chicano and Anglo High School Students Using the Semantic Differential Technique," co-authors are Sergio Martinez (former student) and Esteban Olmedo (Psychology).

Peter Spader (Philosophy) delivered a paper, "The Possibility of a Non-Formal Ethic of Value: Max Scheler's Task," at the Western Division Meeting of the American Philosophical Assn held at the Palmer House in Chicago, April 25.

Ronald Sylvia (Administration/Political Science) will have published in the May-June issue of Public Personnel Management an article "A Factor Analytical Approach to Personnel Problems". Co-authored with Hussein Mustafa of Kent State.

SPEAKERS

William Ausieker (Administration) was guest lecturer at Crafton Hills College, speaking on "Labor and the Economy of Labor Management Relations," last week.

At Aquinas High School Career Day April 30, Robert Blackey (History), Henry Custer (Administration), Fred Kellers (Physics) and Richard Saylor (Music) spoke on various careers related to their fields.

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science and Human Ecology) delivered a lecture on "Why and How Environmental Pollutants Affect Human Health" to a group of Chapman College students who met here on campus April 21.

Gary Ray (Administration) addressed members of the Federal Executive Board of Riverside on "Energy Crisis: An Economic View" yesterday at Sherman Indian High School.

Mirabelle Rydell (French) presented a talk on "The Feminist Movement in the Middle Ages" to the wives of Air Force Communications and Electricians Assn. at March Air Force Base, April 25.

Peter Schroeder (English) spoke on "James Joyce - The Portrait of the Artist As A Young Man" to an Advanced Placement English Class at Cajon High School, April 28.

Lynda Warren (Psychology) spoke to the San Bernardino Kiwanis Club on "Women's Rights and Concerns," April 30.

George Weiny (P.E.& Recreation) was the guest speaker at the High Twelve Club of San Bernardino April 25, speaking on "Recycled Bombs".

Ruth Wilson (Biology) served on a panel at Pacific High School's Ecology Forum April 22.

* * *

ADMINISTRATIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Cal State U., Northridge has an opening for Assoc. Dean of Students; Student Activities Center; Director Student Ctr. Avail: July 1. Detailed Info. is posted on Faculty Senate Bulletin Board.